DIGITAL MARKETING IN HEALTHCARE
RESEARCH FINDINGS TO GUIDE YOUR EHEALTH STRATEGIES
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INTRODUCTION

introduction
Hello!

Have you ever wondered how your Web initiatives stack up to other healthcare organizations? Do you have a similar number of staff focused on the Web? Do you have an adequate budget? Will your online plans position you as a strong competitor in your market?

We have the answers for you.

In late 2013, Geonetric, a healthcare website provider, launched a survey to assess the Web efforts of hospitals and health systems across the country.

The results: organizations are revamping their online presence. They are adding new capabilities to their digital mix. And they are beginning to use data to measure success.

The healthcare industry has a long way to go to catch up with other industries. Despite the current tight budget environment, the numbers show we are taking big steps forward.

Read on to find out how your initiatives compare.

Ben Dillon
Vice President & eHealth Evangelist
Geonetric, Inc.
The future of healthcare marketing is increasingly digital. As with any fast-evolving space, it is difficult to know if your organization is implementing the right tactics to remain competitive. The goals of this survey are to provide benchmarks to help you measure your digital investments and to identify emerging trends that your organization can’t ignore. As you plan for future eHealth initiatives, be sure to consider:

• Are you investing appropriately in digital marketing?

• Does your staff have the skills they need and are they spending their time on the most important tasks?

• Does your online presence compare favorably with your peers?

• Are you connecting with the growing mobile audience? Do you have a responsive website?

• Are you involved in creating personalized online experiences with your patient through consumer portals?
BENCHMARKING THE DATA

Healthcare organizations come in all shapes and sizes, which can make it tough to draw comparisons. So we split the data into peer groups. This enables you to compare your organization with healthcare providers of similar size.

Survey respondents selected one of the following groups that best represents their organization.¹

- **COMMUNITY AND SPECIALTY PROVIDERS**
  Organizations with under 199 beds, clinic organizations without inpatient services, critical access hospitals and specialized facilities such as heart hospitals.

- **LARGE PROVIDERS**
  Organizations with 200 — 999 beds and with a limited geographical footprint.

- **REGIONAL PROVIDERS**
  Large health systems, many with a thousand or more beds and a very large geographical area.

¹Bed size tells only part of the story. Many organizations near the boundaries placed themselves in a larger or smaller group. In some cases, we moved respondents to a more appropriate peer group or assigned them to a group if they didn’t identify one.
resources & responsibilities
Staffing Mix by Organization Size

Community and specialty hospitals average 3.5 full-time equivalents (FTEs), large providers average 4.5 FTEs and regional providers average nearly 8.3 FTEs.

From data analysis to development, these FTEs spend their time on many different tasks.

Large providers have more staff responsible for digital initiatives. But staffing numbers aren’t proportionate to the size of the organization.

Regional providers, which are typically ten times larger than community providers, have less than two and a half times their staff.
Individuals are spread equally among the various disciplines important to online management. The numbers are similar across all organizations — from community hospitals to regional providers.

Organizations focus the most staff in the software development and Web administration areas; software development is led by organizations that execute their initiatives primarily in–house and need a larger team.
Community and Specialty Providers employ 1 FTE per 20 beds.

Large Providers employ 1 FTE per 95 beds.

Regional Providers employ 1 FTE per 171 beds.
Organizations’ digital communication investments include both staffing and spending on external goods and services, such as software licensing, agency consultants and vendor partners.

Organizations average a total annual online investment of $543,825 including investments in both staff and external goods and services.

Levels of investment grow with the organization’s size. Average annual online investment is $264,000 for community and specialty providers, $482,000 for large providers and nearly $900,000 for regional providers.

### INVESTMENT BY ORGANIZATION SIZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization Size</th>
<th>Average Online Investment (No Staff)</th>
<th>Estimated Staff Costs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>$194,753</td>
<td>$349,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community/Specialty</td>
<td>$222,738</td>
<td>$41,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Provider</td>
<td>$187,143</td>
<td>$295,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Provider</td>
<td>$359,239</td>
<td>$538,034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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INVESTMENT

There's a surprising difference in the split between costs for staffing and external services among the groups. If you consider the average investments made on a per–bed basis:

**REGIONAL PROVIDERS**
Spend $210 on external goods and services and $315 on staff.

**LARGE PROVIDERS**
Spend $417 on external goods and services and $658 on staff — approximately twice the amount of regional providers.

**COMMUNITY AND SPECIALTY PROVIDERS**
Spend $578 on external goods and services, which is nearly 50% more than large providers, and an outrageous $3,075 on staff, which is nearly five times that of large providers.
COMMUNITY AND SPECIALTY PROVIDERS TEND TO UNDERINVEST IN TOOLS, TECHNOLOGY AND EXPERT SUPPORT AND OVERINVEST IN STAFF. THIS CAN RESULT IN EXORBITANT STAFFING COSTS, AND EVEN LEAD TO INVESTING IN THE WRONG STAFF.
According to a 2013 Forrester report, brands were forecasted to spend 20% of marketing budgets on digital tactics. Healthcare organizations are gaining ground on this benchmark.

Community and specialty organizations invest 20% on digital, followed by regional providers with 18% and large providers with 14%. But note, this data is skewed as some of the groups include some aggressive digital marketers. The majority of healthcare organizations invest only 5 – 10% of their marketing budgets on digital initiatives.

Some organizations rely only on in–house resources to manage their digital efforts. Other organizations work with vendors as well.

Most organizations use their internal staff for project management, content authoring and Web strategy. They hire vendors to provide hosting, content management system (CMS), software development and design.

All organizations report having problems finding good resources (either internal or vendors) for systems integrations, usability and accessibility, and software development. Community and specialty organizations are approximately twice as likely to have trouble finding good options for a service than larger organizations.
### LARGE PROVIDER RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>VENDOR</th>
<th>IN–HOUSE</th>
<th>NO GOOD RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTENT AUTHORING</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGN</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB ANALYTICS</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB STRATEGY</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEO</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONLINE/OFFLINE MARKETING</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEMS INTEGRATION</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEETING USABILITY</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSTING</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### REGIONAL PROVIDER RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>VENDOR</th>
<th>IN–HOUSE</th>
<th>NO GOOD RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTENT AUTHORING</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGN</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB ANALYTICS</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB STRATEGY</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEO</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONLINE/OFFLINE MARKETING</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEMS INTEGRATION</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEETING USABILITY</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSTING</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Overwhelmingly, marketing departments manage online initiatives. Marketers are responsible for everything from defining strategy to determining tactics and making budget recommendations.
Community/specialty providers are far more likely than their larger counterparts to have direct executive team involvement. This involvement usually manifests in executives being a member of the Web Committee, directing strategy and establishing budgets.

Larger organizations, in contrast, see I.S./I.T. playing a larger role. In addition, bigger organizations are more likely to have a dedicated Web or eHealth group — which are found in nearly half of regional providers.
WEBSITES

websites
When asked how their website compares to their competitors’ sites, 71% of organizations responded that their site is equal to or above industry average.

Community and specialty organizations are the least positive about their online efforts, with only 58% saying they are equal to or above average. That’s despite the large amount they spend on staff (one full-time employee per 20 beds).
When selecting a content management system (CMS), healthcare organizations use different tools for different jobs. Healthcare-specific CMS solutions are most popular for managing an organization’s main website. Off-the-shelf software, such as SharePoint, cover the largest share of intranet deployments. Open-source offerings, such as WordPress, dominate for blogs.

**WHAT SOFTWARE DO HOSPITALS USE FOR THEIR WEBSITES?**

- **40%** Healthcare Specific CMS
- **33%** Off-the-shelf CMS (Ex. SharePoint)
- **20%** Open-Source CMS (Ex. Drupal)
25% of community and specialty hospitals lack a CMS.
FUNCTIONALITY

Most hospital sites offer provider, service and location directories, as well as employment and calendar functionality.

Hospitals are adding more transactional capabilities this year. Many hospital sites offer donations and bill payment, and those that don’t have them, plan to add them. Organizations also plan to add online appointment scheduling (21%), appointment requests (16%), appointment reminders (15%), real–time credit card processing (14%), bill presentation (12%) and gift shop sales (12%).

Maps and directions are available on most sites. Functionality related to transparency, such as community benefits reporting and quality reports, are available too. And 75% of respondents indicate they have a health library; this is most popular among regional providers.

Clinical functionality is far behind other functionality categories, but we may see significant strides in this area this year.
CORE FUNCTIONALITY

HAVE  PLAN TO HAVE IN NEXT 6 MONTHS  DON'T HAVE

CMS

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

FIND A DOCTOR

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

FIND A SERVICE

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

FIND A LOCATION

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

WEB ANALYTICS

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

EMAIL NEWSLETTER SIGN UP

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

SOCIAL BOOKMARKING CAPABILITIES

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

SEND EMAIL/E CARD TO PATIENT

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

RESPONSIVE DESIGN SITE

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

STAND-ALONE MOBILE SITE

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

BANNER ADVERTISEMENTS

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

RSS FEEDS

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

CONSUMER PORTAL/PERSONALIZATION

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

WEBSITE INTEGRATED CRM

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER

MULTI-LINGUAL CAPABILITIES

OVERALL
COMM/SPEC PROVIDER
LARGE PROVIDER
REGIONAL PROVIDER
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TRANSACTIONAL FUNCTIONALITY

- **Have**
- **Plan to Have in Next 6 Months**
- **Don’t Have**

### JOB LISTINGS
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### JOB APPLICATIONS
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### CALENDAR & EVENT LISTING
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### CALENDAR & EVENT REGISTRATION
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### DONATIONS
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### REAL-TIME CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### BILL PAYMENT
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### BILL PRESENTATION
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### APPOINTMENT REQUESTS
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### APPOINTMENT REMINDERS
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### GIFT SHOP SALES
- **Overall**
  - **Comm/Spec Provider**
  - **Large Provider**
  - **Regional Provider**

### DURABLE CARE GOODS SALES
CLINICAL FUNCTIONALITY

- HAVE
- PLAN TO HAVE IN NEXT 6 MONTHS
- DON’T HAVE

- PATIENT PORTAL
- PERSONAL HEALTH RECORDS (PROVIDER POPULATED)
- PERSONAL HEALTH RECORDS (PATIENT POPULATED)
- HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENTS
- SECURE MESSAGING
- PRESCRIPTION REFILL/REQUEST
- PRE-REGISTRATION
- CLINICAL TRIALS
- IMMUNIZATION TRACKING
- FAMILY HEALTH TRACKING
- DISEASE TRACKING
- VIRTUAL OFFICE VISITS
- LIVE CHAT WITH NURSE
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Website priorities follow several major online trends that impact healthcare.

The growth of the mobile audience is causing organizations to add responsive websites — 26% of organizations have responsive sites, and 42% plan to add one this year.

Meaningful Use objectives combined with trends in personalizing the healthcare experience is leading to more patient portals. According to the survey, 46% of organizations currently have a consumer portal and 27% plan to add one this year.

42% OF HOSPITALS PLAN TO ADD RESPONSIVE DESIGN IN 2014

30% OF COMMUNITY/SPECIALTY PROVIDERS

30% OF LARGE PROVIDERS

73% OF REGIONAL PROVIDERS
CHANGES FOR 2014

The portion of respondents who are in process of redesigning their websites or have recently redesigned their site is astounding (65%).

More than half of regional providers and 39% of large providers are in the midst of an overhaul.

Even amongst the smallest respondents, 50% are overhauling now or have recently overhauled their websites.

ARE YOU INVOLVED IN AN ONLINE TECHNOLOGY OVERHAUL OR SIGNIFICANT SITE UPGRADE?

![Bar chart showing the distribution of responses to the question regarding recent or ongoing overhauls.](chart)

- **Yes, Overhaul Recently Completed (Within 12 Months):**
  - Overall: 24%
  - Community or Specialty Organization: 24%
  - Large Provider: 27%
  - Regional Provider: 19%

- **No, But in Overhaul Planning Stages:**
  - Overall: 41%
  - Community or Specialty Organization: 26%
  - Large Provider: 39%
  - Regional Provider: 57%

- **Not Planning an Overhaul in the Near Future:**
  - Overall: 19%
  - Community or Specialty Organization: 18%
  - Large Provider: 19%
  - Regional Provider: 14%
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MOST AND LEAST VALUABLE FUNCTIONALITY

Respondents identified a wide variety of functionality as most and least valuable. Not only did the list vary, so did their criteria for determining what is “of value.” Many indicate value based on what is popular among site visitors, while others base value on the return delivered to the organization.

In general, directories, such as provider and location directories, as well as transactional capabilities are considered the most valuable. Content in terms of marketing copy as well as transparency information (e.g., quality reports) seems to be missing the value mark.
digital marketing
Healthcare marketers include digital marketing in 62% of their marketing efforts. There is little difference between peer groups.

However, community and specialty organizations have an “all or nothing” approach when it comes to incorporating the Web into their marketing mix: 15% include digital in less than 5% of marketing, while 30% include digital in all of their efforts.
ONLINE PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING

Organizations primarily use the Web to promote service lines (86%) and they use a variety of advertising tools to drive visitors to their sites. They are placing advertisements on:

- Local websites: 66%
- Google AdWords: 64%
- Facebook Ads: 58%
- Consumer health websites: 35%
- Online video sites (e.g., YouTube): 22%
- Online music sites (e.g., Pandora): 19%
- Microsoft Ad Center (e.g., Bing): 16%
ONLINE PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING

- **HAVE**
- **PLAN TO HAVE IN NEXT 6 MONTHS**
- **DON’T HAVE**

### Using Websites for Service Line Promotion

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Integrated Online/Offline Marketing

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Email Marketing

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Content Marketing

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Google AdWords

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Advertisements on Local Sites

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Ads on Consumer Health Sites

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Facebook Ads

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Ads on Online Video Sites (YouTube, Hulu)

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Ads on Online Music Sites (Pandora, Spotify)

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**

### Microsoft Ad Center (Bing)

- **Overall**
- **Comm/Spec Provider**
- **Large Provider**
- **Regional Provider**
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SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS

Facebook is the most used social media tool: 97% of organizations have a Facebook account. Up and coming platforms include Pinterest, Google+ and Instagram. And although Vine comes in last with 6% of organizations dabbling in the micro–video tool, its usage is expected to more than double in 2014.
DIGITAL MARKETING TOOLS POISED FOR GROWTH

After languishing in the shadow of hot social media platforms for the past several years, email marketing is making a comeback as the digital marketing tool expecting the largest new adoption in 2014. Of all the digital tactics in a healthcare marketer’s arsenal, survey respondents indicated these were the top four they planned to use more of in 2014:

1. EMAIL MARKETING
2. CONTENT MARKETING
3. BLOGS
4. PINTEREST
web strategy
Just a little over half of respondents indicated they have a formal strategy for the Web. Of the peer groups, community and specialty organizations are most likely to not have a formal Web strategy, with only 37% indicating they have one in place.
Seventy-five percent of respondents indicate they update their Web strategy, with most updates occurring annually.

Seventy-five percent of respondents indicate they update their Web strategy, with most updates occurring annually.

**Formal Web Strategy**

**How Often Do You Update Your Web Strategy?**

- **Overall**:
  - Never: 25%
  - Every 5 Years: 6%
  - Annually: 46%
  - Quarterly: 13%
  - Monthly: 10%

- **Community/Specialty Organization**:
  - Never: 29%
  - Every 5 Years: 10%
  - Annually: 45%
  - Quarterly: 16%

- **Large Provider**:
  - Never: 20%
  - Every 5 Years: 6%
  - Annually: 50%
  - Quarterly: 15%
  - Monthly: 9%

- **Regional Provider**:
  - Never: 28%
  - Every 5 Years: 5%
  - Annually: 41%
  - Quarterly: 21%
  - Monthly: 5%
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WEB STRATEGY AS A GUIDE FOR ONLINE INITIATIVES

Most organizations use their Web strategy to provide direction for their teams. Other organizations rarely consult it.

Some respondents mentioned that they use their Web strategy to justify budget requests for online initiatives, although not always with success.

“WE TYPICALLY LOOK AT IT ONCE AND FORGET ABOUT IT.”

“KEEPS US ON TRACK AND DICTATES EXACTLY WHAT WE SPEND OUR ENERGY DOING.”
Respondents shared their top online goals for the upcoming year. But most listed initiatives (what they are planning to do) rather than goals (why they are doing it and what they intend to accomplish).

The goals therefore mirrored the functionality priorities:

- Responsive design
- Content
- CRM
- SEO
- Social media
- Patient portal

Organizations with big picture objectives are shooting to engage consumers, grow trust, support clinical and research business objectives, grow conversions and, most of all, generate a stronger and more measurable ROI for their efforts.

"DRIVE BUSINESS TO OUR SERVICE LINES."

"ENGAGE CONSUMERS IN MEANINGFUL, DIGITAL RELATIONSHIP, GROW TRUST, CREATE AWARENESS OF THE BREADTH AND DEPTH OF OUR SERVICES AND ULTIMATELY CONVERT VIEWS TO USERS."
TOP ORGANIZATIONAL GOALS

When asked to share their top five organizational goals (not related to the Web), most respondents were well versed in the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead for their organizations. Respondents were equally split between those primarily concerned about what the next few years will bring and those looking to capitalize on the current environment of change and find ways to grow.

Challenges

1. Financial Challenges (declining reimbursement, Medicaid expansion or the lack thereof, reduced budgets, solvency)
2. Regulatory Changes (ACA, ACO, HIE, MU2, ICD10)
3. Growing Competitive Pressure
4. Workforce Challenges (recruitment, retention and shortages, particularly in primary care)

Opportunities

1. Growth
2. New Care Models
3. Reducing Out-Migration
methodology
METHODOLOGY

Data collection was handled through an online survey. Respondents were solicited through a wide range of channels including email, social media and phone. All survey questions were optional and some respondents chose not to answer individual questions. Each question received at least 150 responses.

Peer groups for segmentation were largely self-reported. Some responses were re-categorized based on organization data provided. Responses from vendors, consultants and agencies were not included in this analysis and are not included in response counts. Some questions required coding prior to analysis. Not all responses to open-ended questions are included in this report.

Data is provided as-is and represents only the input and opinions of those organizations who responded and is offered without any promises to its representation of the broader industry or statistical significance.
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